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The Life of Eugene Field the Poet of Childhood [Slason Thompson] on calendrierdelascience.com *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. This scarce antiquarian book is a facsimile reprint of the original.

Louis, Missouri at S. Field filed the complaint in the Dred Scott v. Sandford case sometimes referred to as "the
lawsuit that started the Civil War" on behalf of Scott in the federal court in St. Louis, Missouri, whence it
progressed to the U. Field attended Williams College in Williamstown, Massachusetts. His father died when
Eugene turned 19, and he subsequently dropped out of Williams after eight months. He then went to Knox
College in Galesburg, Illinois , but dropped out after a year, followed by the University of Missouri in
Columbia, Missouri , where his brother Roswell was also attending. Field was not a serious student and spent
much of his time at school playing practical jokes. He then set off for a trip through Europe but returned to the
United States six months later, penniless. Career[ edit ] Field then set to work as a journalist for the St. Joseph
Gazette in Saint Joseph, Missouri , in That same year he married Julia Comstock, with whom he had eight
children. For the rest of his life he arranged for all the money he earned to be sent to his wife, saying that he
had no head for money himself. Field soon rose to city editor of the Gazette. He became known for his light,
humorous articles written in a gossipy style, some of which were reprinted by other newspapers around the
country. It was during this time that he wrote the famous poem "Lovers Lane" about a street in St. From
through , Field lived in St. Louis, first as an editorial writer for the Morning Journal and subsequently for the
Times-Journal. After a brief stint as managing editor of the Kansas City Times , he worked for two years as
editor of the Denver Tribune. Hutchinson in the neighborhood now known as Buena Park. In it, Field made
quips about issues and personalities of the day, especially in the arts and literature. A pet subject was the
intellectual greatness of Chicago, especially compared to Boston. In April , Field wrote, "While Chicago is
humping herself in the interests of literature, art and the sciences, vain old Boston is frivoling away her
precious time in an attempted renaissance of the cod fisheries. Bosbyshell, the Prairie avenue millionaire.
Kelly better than I do Lowell. But Kelly is another kind of man; he is more versatile than Lowell. Nor did he
confine his conversation to base-ball topics; he is deeply versed in turf lore, and he talked most entertainingly
of the prominent race horses he was acquainted with and of the leading jockeys he has met. Equally famous is
his poem about the death of a child, "Little Boy Blue". Field also published a number of short stories,
including "The Holy Cross" and " Daniel and the Devil. Many of his works were accompanied by paintings
from Maxfield Parrish. His former home in St. Louis is now a museum. In nearby Oak Park, Illinois , another
park is named in his honor. Another statue of Wynken, Blynken and Nod sits in the center of the town square
called "the green" by locals in Wellsboro, Pa. Before his death, he wrote and published an anonymous work
about a year-old boy being seduced by a woman in her 30s. It was titled "Only a Boy". In the s, American
drama critic and magazine editor George Jean Nathan recalled it as a popular forbidden work among those
coming of age at the turn of the century, along with Fanny Hill and "Green Girls of Paris". Clarke played the
King all evening as though under constant fear that someone else was about to play the Ace.
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Biography Field was an unusual poet. He had one brother named Roswell, who was one year younger than he,
and a sister who died soon after her birth. He and his brother were very close, but very different. Eugene took
after their mother, Francis, while Roswell took after their father. Eugene hated studying while Roswell loved
it. When the boys were six and five, their mother died. Field sent them to live with their cousin, Mary French,
in Massachusetts until he could take care of them. At the age of fifteen, Eugene was shipped off to a small
private school in Massachusetts. There were only five boys in the school, and Eugene loved leading the boys
in tricks against the master of the school. Unfortunately, his father died when he was nineteen and he dropped
out after eight months. Next he went to Knox College but dropped out of college after a year. Then he went to
the University of Missouri, where his brother was also attending. While there, he met Julia Comstock, who
was fourteen. When Julia turned sixteen, she and Eugene married. They had eight children. Two died as
babies, another died as a little boy. The remaining five grew up and had long lives. While married, Eugene had
many jobs. He worked for many newspapers until the Chicago Daily News offered him a job. He wrote a
humorous column called "Sharps and Flats". His home in Chicago was near the intersection of N. Hutchinson
in the neighborhood now known as Buena Park. Over a dozen volumes of poetry followed and he became well
known for his light-hearted poems for children, perhaps the most famous of which is "Wynken, Blynken, and
Nod. His biography by S. Thompson states that he was originally buried in Graceland Cemetery in Chicago,
but his son-in-law, Senior Warden of the Church of the Holy Comforter, had him reinterred on March 7,
Legacy Several of his poems were set to music with commercial success. Many of his works were
accompanied by paintings from Maxfield Parrish. His former home in St. Louis is now a museum. In nearby
Oak Park, Illinois, another park is named in his his honour.
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Read this book on Questia. Before undertaking to write anything in the nature of a definite study of the life of any man
who in his time has attracted something more than the fleeting attention of his time, it behooves the writer to present his
credentials.

He had one brother named Roswell, who was one year younger than he, and a sister who died soon after her
birth. He and his brother were very close, but very different. Eugene took after their mother, Francis, while
Roswell took after their father. Eugene hated studying while Roswell loved it. When the boys were six and
five, their mother died. Field sent them to live with their cousin, Mary French, in Massachusetts until he could
take care of them. At the age of fifteen, Eugene was shipped off to a small private school in Massachusetts.
There were only five boys in the school, and Eugene loved leading the boys in tricks against the master of the
school. Unfortunately, his father died when he was nineteen and he dropped out after eight months. Next he
went to Knox College but dropped out of college after a year. Then he went to the University of Missouri,
where his brother was also attending. While there, he met Julia Comstock, who was fourteen. When Julia
turned sixteen, she and Eugene married. They had eight children. Two died as babies, another died as a little
boy. The remaining five grew up and had long lives. While married, Eugene had many jobs. He worked for
many newspapers until the Chicago Daily News offered him a job. He wrote a humorous column called
"Sharps and Flats". In , Eugene Field died. He had written many poems, and had accomplished everything he
had wished to accomplish.
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The poet, Eugene Field, also wrote "Wynken, Blynken, and Nod," another popular poem. This one was originally titled
"Dutch Lullaby" and was published in March Field was born in St. Louis on September 2, but spent most of his childhood
in Massachusetts after the death of his mother.

Eugene Field Eugene Field Poet, newspaper writer, and humorist whose poetry for and about children is still
widely read today. His father, Roswell Field, was a famous lawyer. He argued for the rights of African
Americans to earn United States citizenship. Eugene was mostly raised by his mother, as his father was very
busy. College and Europe Sepia Portrait of Eugene. Sepia Portrait of Eugene. He was able to get into Williams
College in Massachusetts based mostly on family connections. Eugene was at Williams College for only a
year, as he dropped out in to return to Missouri. His father was very sick, and Eugene stayed in St. Louis until
his father passed away in Eugene inherited quite a bit of money from his father, but was not allowed to have
any of it until he turned twenty-one. Later that year, nineteen-year-old Eugene enrolled at Knox University in
Illinois. He was expelled from Knox after a practical joke went wrong. Eugene returned to Missouri for his
last two years of college. Eugene studied Journalism, but was much better known for his outrageous pranks
than his academics. Although Eugene attended three colleges, he never earned a diploma. Eugene hated
mathematics and failed his required math courses at the University of Missouri, which kept him from
graduating. Eugene was able to use his inheritance after his senior year of college, so he decided to travel to
Europe rather than go back to school and try to graduate. He and his good friend Edgar Comstock traveled for
six months, until Eugene realized he had spent his entire large inheritance in less than a year! Invitation to
wedding of Eugene Field and Julia Comstock. He spent quite a bit of time with Edgar Comstock and his
family in St. He was promoted to editor in only six months. Two years later, he was successful. In ,
twenty-three-year-old Eugene and sixteen-year-old Julia were married. They had a very happy marriage, and
their family grew to include eight children. Eugene spent the next three years working at newspapers around
Missouri as a writer and editor. In , he was hired by the St. Eugene wrote a column called "Funny Fancies"
that included humorous articles, short stories, and poems. Eugene was known throughout Denver for his
practical jokes. An unsuspecting person would attempt to sit in the chair and fall to the floor instead. In the s,
Denver was a popular place to rest for a few days when traveling between the East and West Coast. Because
of this, Eugene became friends with the many important people who stopped in Denver. Eugene used his
growing fame to publish his first two books while in Denver. He received many job offers to write for
newspapers throughout the country. In , Eugene decided to take a job writing for the Chicago Morning News.
Eugene became known as the "father of the personal newspaper column. He nicknamed the city "Porkopolis,"
in reference to the many wealthy people in the city who made fortunes from meat packing. Eugene disliked the
factory-filled, dirty city which seemed to be constantly under construction. He published hundreds of poems
and several books. Most of his poems were about childhood and children - specifically his own children.
These many poems made Eugene famous as "The Poet of Childhood. His books and columns had begun to
earn him real money, and for the first time in years the Fields enjoyed a comfortable lifestyle. They were able
to move into a much larger house, and Eugene began collecting beautiful rare books with his extra income. He
was an in demand speaker, and was invited around the United States and Europe to read his poems and give
speeches. Eugene started writing his autobiography in , and continued working on it through In November of ,
Eugene was invited to give a reading of his work in Kansas City. Eugene ended up postponing the trip until
later in the week, as he was not feeling well. The night before Eugene was scheduled to leave for Kansas City,
his fourteen-year-old son heard Eugene groaning and went to check on him. He was shocked to find his father
dead. Eugene was only forty-five, and had children ranging from ages nineteen to just under a year old.
Eugene Field has been one of the most recognized names in poetry for over one hundred years, and his many
poems about and for children are still read and loved today. The Supreme Court rejected the case because they
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claimed slaves were not U. How do you think the Denver Eugene Field lived in during the s is different from
Denver today? How might it be the same? Have you ever read a poem by Eugene Field? What did you like
about it? Eugene Field used satire in much of his writing see definition above! What would you write satire
about in your daily life?
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fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
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Biography Field was an unusual poet. He had one brother named Roswell, who was one year younger than he,
and a sister who died soon after her birth. He and his brother were very close, but very different. Eugene took
after their mother, Francis, while Roswell took after their father. Eugene hated studying while Roswell loved
it. When the boys were six and five, their mother died. Field sent them to live with their cousin, Mary French,
in Massachusetts until he could take care of them. At the age of fifteen, Eugene was shipped off to a small
private school in Massachusetts. There were only five boys in the school, and Eugene loved leading the boys
in tricks against the master of the school. Unfortunately, his father died when he was nineteen and he dropped
out after eight months. Next he went to Knox College but dropped out of college after a year. Then he went to
the University of Missouri, where his brother was also attending. While there, he met Julia Comstock, who
was fourteen. When Julia turned sixteen, she and Eugene married. They had eight children. Two died as
babies, another died as a little boy. The remaining five grew up and had long lives. While married, Eugene had
many jobs. He worked for many newspapers until the Chicago Daily News offered him a job. He wrote a
humorous column called "Sharps and Flats". His home in Chicago was near the intersection of N. Hutchinson
in the neighborhood now known as Buena Park. Over a dozen volumes of poetry followed and he became well
known for his light-hearted poems for children, perhaps the most famous of which is "Wynken, Blynken, and
Nod. His biography by S. Thompson states that he was originally buried in Graceland Cemetery in Chicago,
but his son-in-law, Senior Warden of the Church of the Holy Comforter, had him reinterred on March 7, This
text is based on the copyrighted Wikipedia article; it is used under the Creative Commons
Attribution-ShareAlike 3.
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Eugene Field Sr. (September 2, - November 4, ) was an American writer, best known for his children's poetry and
humorous essays. He was known as the "poet of childhood".

Read biographical information including facts, poetic works, awards, and the life story and history of Eugene
Field. This short biogrpahy feature on Eugene Field will help you learn about one of the best famous poet
poets of all-time. Eugene Field was born in St. After the death of his mother he was raised by a cousin in
Amherst, Massachusetts. He briefly attended various colleges in Massachusetts and Missouri, but did not take
his studies seriously for any length of time, and became known for his jokes and pranks. He eventually
graduated from Knox College. He tried acting, and studied law with little result. He then set off for a trip
through Europe, then returned to the United States six months later penniless. Field then set to work as a
journalist for the Gazette in Saint Joseph, Missouri in The same year he married Julia Comstock. The couple
would have 8 children. For the rest of his life he arranged for all his pay to be sent to his wife, as he said he
had no head for money himself. Field soon rose to become city editor of the Gazette. He became known for
articles written in a light, humorous, gossipy style, some of which were reprinted by other newspapers,
out-of-state. He then took a job as managing editor of the Kansas City Times, then from began two years as
managing editor of the Tribune of Denver, Colorado, where he lived in the Washington Park neighborhood,
where his house has been moved to the park in his honor. His home in Chicago was near the intersection of N.
Hutchinson in the neighborhood now known as Buena Park. He first started publishing poetry on the side in ,
when his book Christian Treasures appeared. Over a dozen more volumes followed, and he became well
known for his light-hearted poems for children; perhaps the best known is "Wynken, Blynken, and Nod".
Eugene Field died in Chicago at the age of Thompson states that he was originally buried in Graceland
Cemetery in Chicago. Several of his poems were set to music with commercial success. Many of his works
were accompanied by paintings from Maxfield Parrish. His former home in Downtown St. Louis is now a
museum. There is a memorial to him erected in at the Lincoln Park Zoo in Chicago. The memorial consists
primarily of a statute of the "Dream Lady" from his poem, "Rock-a-by-Lady. Eugene Field has his own star on
the St. Louis Walk of Fame. Numerous elementary schools throughout the Midwest are named for him.
Chapter 7 : Eugene Field - Wikipedia
Not long after we moved to St. Louis, we visited the Eugene Field House Museum.I remember an overcast day, a
not-well-lit museum, and a focus more on old toys than on Eugene Field, the man once called "the poet laureate of
childhood.".

Chapter 8 : Eugene Field Biography
Eugene Field, Sr. was an American writer, best known for his children's poetry and humorous essays. Biography Field
was an unusual poet. He was one of the few poets who wrote only children's poetry.

Chapter 9 : Eugene Field | American poet | calendrierdelascience.com
Eugene Field was a popular humorist and newspaperman often called the "Poet of Childhood." Born in St. Louis,
Missouri, to Roswell M. and Frances Reed Field, both of New England ancestry, Field claimed two birthdatesâ€”2 and 3
September â€”in later years so that if friends forgot him on the first day, they could remember him on the second.
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